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Abstract

The need for top talent is a critical factor towards the current and future success of organizations. Each year 1.5 million college students graduate and enter the largest generation of the workforce, Millennials. Therefore, it is imperative for companies to understand how to effectively attract the Millennial talent pool. A trend within organizational recruiting is for companies to provide more initiatives for organization's stakeholders than just the triple bottom line. One type of initiative that is shown to be effective in recruiting from the general talent pool is Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR), which is an organization's efforts towards obligations at different levels - economic, legal, environmental, and philanthropic - that affect their stakeholders. Evidence shows that CSR is most effective when job choice is high. However, research indicates that recent college graduates may have a lower level of job choice compared to more experienced applicants. This indicates Millennials may hold different values towards CSR recruitment messaging when compared to the general talent pool. Millennials seem to be attracted towards organizations that provide opportunities for quick career progression and competitive benefits and are willing to compromise their need to affect society to keep these opportunities. This suggests that Millennials, especially college students, ought to favor an employment situation which offers better economic CSR benefits. The proposed study aims to see if college students place more value on one CSR type, and if an organization will be viewed as a more attractive place to work when economic CSR is displayed on a corporate website as opposed to the other types of CSR when considering a job right out of college. The results of this study will allow organizations to understand how to effectively recruit and retain recently graduated college students in the Millennial talent pool.
Organizations are consistently looking for top talent that will provide them with a competitive advantage (Beechler, & Woodward, 2009). Millennials are a significant applicant pool from which to source top talent given they became the largest portion of the American workforce in 2015 (Fry, 2015). With the last of the Millennial Generation slated to graduate in 2025 (Howe & Strauss, 2010) and approximately 1.5 million Millennial college graduates looking to join the workforce each year (National Center for Education Statistics, 2017), understanding how to effectively recruit from the Millennial talent pool is crucial for current and future corporate success.

One concept shown to be important in recruiting top talent is Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR; Turban & Greening, 1997). CSR is an organization’s initiative to assess and take responsibility for obligations it holds towards internal and external stakeholders. There are four CSR types environmental, legal, philanthropic and economic (Albinger & Freeman, 2000). Evidence suggests CSR is a key strategy in attracting and retaining top employees (Bhattacharay, Sen, & Korshun, 2008) and research supports this claim by showing how CSR is related to Millennials’ level of attraction towards an organization that emphasizes volunteerism (McGlone, Spain, & McGlone, 2011). Recent research suggests that CSR messaging is more complex and only certain CSR types resonate with applicants when displayed on corporate websites (Belinda, Lesniak, & Bergman, 2016). Further research has shown added contingencies to the potential effectiveness of CSR suggesting it is most effective when the job choice of an applicant is high (Heather & Sarah, 2000). Given that recent college graduates might have lower levels of job choice compared with more experienced applicants (Albinger & Freeman, 2000), it is reasonable to suspect Millennials might favor different CSR recruiting messages compared with the broader talent pool.
Research on how Millennials view job options supports the notion that this generation could view CSR differently. Opportunities for relatively quick career progression and competitive benefits are top factors that attract a Millennial to an organization (Maurer, 2015; PwC, 2011). Millennials are often found compromising their needs to affect society in order to keep their current job for financial reasons (Deloitte, 2017). These findings suggest that Millennials, especially college graduates who have lower levels of job choice, ought to favor an employment situation that offers greater economic CSR benefits compared with the other CSR types (environmental, legal, philanthropic), which have been shown to favor the general market (Bhattacharay et al. 2008).

The current study will sample undergraduates who are about to graduate and enter the workforce. Initially, participants will complete a survey examining the value they place on the four CSR types when considering a job opportunity out of college. Subjects then will be randomly assigned to one of five experimental conditions. These conditions will have participants view a mock company that displays one of the four CSR types or a control page (one that displays no CSR information). Participants will indicate their level of attraction towards the company and their level of interest in pursuing a job with the organization. A Within-Groups ANOVA will first be conducted to determine if participants place more value on one CSR type as compared to the others. Next, an Analysis of Covariance will determine if: 1) an organization that displays economic CSR on their website will be viewed as a more attractive place to work when compared to the other types of CSR.
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